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of everlasting torment, -mental o StT arF«Kt«ng

S' rtilatian Sc Let ua give Mrs. Eddy credit for 
en^. h^d a keen mlod and cons fer- de^rIng.ht° b*.1t°glcal; .but.J*f “8
able’ wisdom to its exercise, gbe ‘Xe wt^confus^n^ whea
would hold to . the Bible, eve-, J» .®There is defth
though she needed to pervert i;> .. «St’ that
teachings. She would not make her ' ““ l1hv
teachings respecting the future life "W-v ton^wouid he ^hâMthere
too pronounced or too antagonistic ^ «îoimpss noto other theories. Shè contenteu *^“ld beaon° lea*’Tn 
herself with vague, ambiguous condition ’ But are not

SJ
tottlJd an loemnal difficulties with “thTâavtour who
the dletnm that there is no evil, world ‘ht thl* sacrifice
sr ïæ s*ssy»«!ti*ftrsS5
that what have been canea , office and right the wrongs which sin re 6V l "6 m y has brought*™. As a result of His
the mind. ^ . „ of work, there will then be—at the
tlJae stoSLents advertised them of the Millennial Age—no sin,
Si» Whtt* dhen it mean— nb dbath, no sorrow, no pain.
Thti?è lamin’ th no sickness no Bat since Mrs. Eddy and Christian.?2t£&£$i asafes? *****St* s&i'&Si.’Mii saUr.«8Ss «..ii
Sltre JltL aln *Thus teachings may be to some people,
curiosity led them into the meta- îveT ariToff '’the*t^ue “timfidfiUon—
K«SdMrHS 5a- ss rtemmmtm: zi”
that the mott« unreasonable and tl- the worW which gtm UeB m the I
}0<in,lVHvath heîievin^of it lth ‘ Wicked one, and which will not be 

Phrf.ff/n 'Srtonttots toel what dealt with until the Church shall be 
mi^ hi termed «Biritual oride to glorified, and with her 'Lord shall 
connection * with ^the/r* healing prac- co-tU«t, the Kingdom of Righte- 

tices and with the public reading of oa““®8*- 
the Scriptures, and Mçs. Eddy’s com- •>****
^en«toIIai«^nm^HmMtlfeitPineotPhJr Thy Word is Truth.” While ChrS-
*S«h" “to,‘elder.. d«- ^ Sge»»|».“ £4 “.•«£

s^issistJrsss^^s' srsr»
of life to nlaces of distinction in exemplair, honorable, never-
Christianityf especially in scientific ‘bel®8* ^^ of tb®“’ 8Ur®lJ’
Christianity, would surely appeal to o/the Troth thev to-
the majority. Once elevated to posi- inS features of the Truth they Ig
tion as readers or practitioners or “ore or do not see We arenot to 
healing practitioners, it becomes think of church attendance or of re- 
their dutv loyally to support and d<* jection of profanity, liquors, etc., mfend iheysysytem whtoh "they repr*

i » _j arx -fuaf no pornpstlv ag the filth of tn© flesh is indeed, com
with" other sects, the establishment mendable but is only a primary step 
and defence of Christian Science in th® figbt direction.

Bm,nsKSr*îrdidt.,.,«d. ^js^ss^sssÿ
financially—those in control of the ja tes^f?tS.fu?dert tb? ’i w?ll
Christian Science literature. It sells ^ou Ulthful unto death^and I willSI-SS SS»
r r sss vpa&sf&%ssrs
^Having ‘weïueve^trw stated GodTwalk'in Jesus’lSepY 

the facts ’ and claims’ of Christian We wili not discuss at length the
“S?Si*tSn^- “ -rToesoemeeu scenes very unset!

“Mother Eddy,” striving after a s“clat®d ^tb 11 ** by addiBg td ^ tb® 
truth, declared that there is no pain, thought that sorrow, .sl“a“d 
no sickness; no sorrow, etc. The are in the world only temporarily, by 
truth she was fueling after, but did reason of transgression of Divine 
not fully grasp,tin that sin, sickness. Law, and. that they are to be rooted 
sorrow, death, are abnormal condi- ®ut and. destroyed as noxious weeds 
tions. There could be none of these, by Messiah s Kingdom, 
except for the curse that came upon Christian Scientists tell us that 
our race at the beginning, because they have receive, great benefit men- 
of disloyalty th God. We agree with tally and physically from following 
Mrs. Eddy to tjie extent that these Mrs. Eddy’s theory and denying that 
conditions are not designed by God tb®re.ia any pain, etc. We quite agree 
to be everlasting. He does not recog- that the will is a powerful factor in. 
nize them as proper for those in resisting disease—that it we brood 
fellowship with Him. over sorrows, difficulties aches and

Nothing gives us any reason to Pains, they are increased by the oper- 
suppose that ,they'have Prisons, in- ation of our minds We agree as do 

asylums, hospitals, doctors or all physicians, that the mind should 
cemeteries in Heaven, where all is be lifted as much as possible from 
perfect and in fullest harmony with our diseases *nd placed upon happify- 
God. Messiah’s great work of Re- ing subjects. This is rational and 
demption will obliterate these un- logical; but it is illogical, irrational 
satisfactory conditions from the and, above all, untruthful, to say that 
earth. Jesus Himself tells us that we are without pain when we have 
their abolition will be the result of pain. The lover of the-truth can n».- 
His Kingdom work of a thousand er consent to this. Honesty must be 
years. — Revelation 20:6; 21:4; first with all right-minded people, and
22*3 x suiely is pleasing to God. Let us then

But is it wise for us to say in one not go to the extreme of untruthful- 
breath that all these will pass away, ness or to the otner extreme of ex- 
and in the next breath that they are aggerating our ills; but, Let every 
non-existent? Surely we all value man think.soberly.—Romans 12:3. 
consistency and logic! Otherwise There is one doctrine held by 
language would bring us merely Christian Scientists — and for that 
confusion, instead of intelligence, matter by many of other denomina- 
Let us then say that, with mankind tions, who state themselves less 
in proper relationship with God, positively — that is very pernicious, 
there would be none of these things; very injurious, very untrue very un- 
that they exist now because man Is scientific, very unscnptural. This is 
out of relationship with God through the teaching that God is omnipresent 
sin- and that God’s provision, ac- —present in everything and in every 
cording to the Bible, is that man- place. Nothing in the Bible so de
kind shall be delivered from this dares; and when we attempt to be 
bondage of sin and death into the wiser than what is written, we are 
glorious liberty of the sons of God. surely making a mistake.
—Romans 8:21. Whoever thinks of God as omm-

In this view, too, we see that the present necessarily thinks of Him as 
perfect earth was represented in impersonal; and the more he thinks, i 
Eden and that eventually Eden will the more vague Ms God becomes, un- | 
be world-wide. The perfect race was til gradually he has fio God, but 
represented to father Adam before, merely
he stoned; end through Christ, even- including Mrs. Eddy, expfes# It) be- 
tually the earth will be filled with lieves in a pfificiple of good, and 
perfect human beings, such as Adam calls that principle God. Such wish 

Then whoever will not come to believe in n supreme Creator, but 
Into fullest accord with the Lord by tills erroneous reasoning they mis- 
will die the Second Death. Theirs lead their own intelligence into the 
will be perishing like natural brute denial of a personal God. Whoever 
beasts which St. Peter mentions— believes in a God who is everywhere 
the punishing with an everlasting believes in one who is not a person, 
destruction, mentioned by St. Paul. The Bible teaches a personal God 
(2 Peter 2:12; 2 Thessalonians 1:9.) —a great Spirit Being. The Bible
But nothing in the Bible implies an gives Him a home, or locality, and 
everlasting torture of any member of does not teach that He is everywhere.

of Adam himself. It was Jesus who taught us to pray, 
“Our Father, which art in Heaven.” 
Oh, how different this is from saying 
that God is in everything that has 
use or -value—in the soil, because it 
is useful for the development of 
fruits; in the chair, because it is 
useful to sit upon; and in the table, 
because it is useful aa à convenience! 
Such teachings are faith-destroying, 
and surely lead away from the sanc
tification of heart and life and from 
the faith which the Bible inculcate».
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WOUNDING AT POINT AIME
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L. Colonial Styles

Viewed from an artistic 
standpoint, we doubt if any 
former season has offered 
stich d «broad and pleasing 

variety of styles in Ladies’ FodtWcY- The pie- 
vailing popularity and general demand for Colon
ial styles is accountable for it, and the makers 
have met it by producing novelties of the most 
beautiihl character.

In Oxfords and Pumps, whether they 
be in black or white, buckles of 
pleasing designs, are shown and the
styles are simply bewitching

. X. . • .
Our showing ot Colonial Footwear is large and
the prices are moderate, ranging from
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Come, let Us Reason To
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Thomas J. Hull Aged 63 Under Xirest-Doctors 
Give No Hope-Hull Remanded Until May 

■; Ith-Fight in Woods on Saturday
Afternoon

Growth of This Cult— 
Its Adherents—Their Réalisation 
of a Supernatural Power Outside
of Mja—-An Outgrowth of Pres
ent-Day Condtt’-'ns — Are Its 
Teâcnings Logical ?—Some Per
plexing Problems—Power of the 

> Will In Resisting Disease.

M MW 38 y®*®8 ” age’ ? lyi"* Indian turned back! on Hull and after 
death'» door.in Belleville hospital with gome words the, grappled, Hull being 
nd pafestota hppet of recovery as a re- thrown by the Indian. In the melee

ternoon abojit tour o’oloek. Thoma» J. ftl_ . ™ m7M
Hull, an elderly man 63 years of age, It 4, reported, that before the light, 
to to Belle ville jatl> awaiting trial on Hull declare* he would use the knife 
the ttoaitoe bif bitoulti and wounding, -ill «Haus ofimsrnear him. ' ,.M<}

It i» ««arcelv Claud was litirried to Belleville hoe- pepdtoB <devêlements. iU» scarcely where Drs Teomans and Mac-
possible that Claus can b®to «ut be- 5^ attended him.
yobd tomorrow, .ad! serious was the * warrant was sworn out before
wound which he received. He is how- Magistrate Masson and at 3 o’clock 
ever fieot delirious. Sunday morning, Hull was arrested

The injury 'was inflicted with a at Ed. Tency’s livery by Sergeant ha
hunting-knife said to have been wield- phinf and, P. C. Corrigan and brought 
ed, by Hull' in! a fight between the to the city
two The wound wad a ghastly one. This morning Hull was brought be- 

, being below the< left' nipple and be- fore the magistrate and the charge 
tween the eighth and, ninth ribs. It ol assault and wounding and occasion- 

..... entered just below* the he.a$,.M^d. irg actual bodily harm was
tha, bottom, of the left lungih*?m£)L crown Attorney Anderson askeife«^toës 
ably entered the intestinal cavity. Not a remànid for etght days as he w as not 
much, blood was lost, but the presence ready, and the injured man could not
°fiThe lighZZccimxd ^““the woods Magistrate, Masson enlarged the cas; 
near Point Atinev Claus and his wife until May 4th pending) developments-, 
had been-boarding at Hull’s place for He told Hull that it was a bailable 
some time aud/ during Ute past week; offencè, but it would! have to be 
Claus had. been away. He returned lat^ge and substantial bail as the m- 
however to Hull's, house, which is at jured man, to likely to die. 
the easterly extremity o£ the Point, Hull has not ye»t consulted a lawyer, 
oil Saturday. Hull» it is alleged. re- He, i« a quiéb looking man, who bears 
fused to let him enter on account of Lid .63 years! well
hid previous actions. It Is then stated * The case/ caused; a furore Of ercite- 
that ,they said they would leave, ment at Point) Anne in view of the 
whereat Hull is alleged to have asked possibility of a charge of murder, 
for his rent and on the reply, that he A ,physician stated this afternoon 
would not Igety is, said he would not that the wounded Indian might live 
allow them to remove their goods, until tomorrow, but there was little 
Claus and his wife after some time chance of his| living until Wednesday 
left for the C.N.R. station to take a Hull is a boiler maker by trade and 
train and Hull is said tn have follow- Claud is a laborer

Binghamton, N. 
April 26. — 

Pastor Russell’» 
discourse here to
day was of unus
ual interest. His 
text waa, “Come 
now, tot us rea
son together, 
Samr-ttos “Lnréî-, 

fstti»ug6 ytSür sins 
be as scarlet, 
they shall be as 
white as snow.” 
(Isaiah 1:18.) 
He said in part:

-—-------------- ---- What a man
believes or disbelieves is his own 
business, and not subject to public 
criticism. But when a number of 
people associate themselves, adopt a 
name, publish their doctrines to the 

and invite members, their doc- 
are properly subject to public 

criticism. They still preserve their 
individual rights, however. Doc
trines only may be criticised; and 
these should be honestly treated, 
not misrepresented. This applies to 
every creed, every cult; and all hon
est people should welcome such In
vestigation and truthful criticism. 
We assume that Christian Scientists, 
therefore, will appreciate what " we 
now have to say as much as, or 
more than, others. We trust that 
we always have this attitude toward 
any criticism leveled against our 
public teachings. We are therefore 
following the Golden Rule laid down 
by the Lord, and acknowledged by

T..
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(in tins)
16cPeaches in halves 

Peaches (sliced thin) 20 & 36e
Apricots large tins.............30c
Hawaiian Pineapple 25 and 35c

This

all.
The growth of Christian Science 

has astonished the world. Its teach
ings seem to have appealed to a very 
Intelligent, well-to-do class of peo
ple, of considerable mental indepen
dence, possessed of considerable 
“backbone.” So far as we have 
conversed with them we find that 
physical healing seems to have been 
more or less associated with their 
conversion to their cult, 
themselves or their friends have 
been healed. Their realization of 
the cure brought them religious con
viction as instead of the doubts and 
wondermeiits of thëir previous ex
periences. The awakening to this 
conviction that there is a real power 
outside" of man, a supernatural pow
er, aroused a religious sentiment 
such as they had never known be
fore. It seems to them that they 
have started a new life.

The reason for this is that nomin- 
perplexity. There 'is nothing more al Christianity is merely a form of 

Odd. unstable than} money. When want godliness, without power or convlc- 
pinches ue w<^ turn and look for a tion. Th t form of godliness has 
friend. Poverty to ho romance it is s j spread to such an extent that the 
cold fact. There) are very few friend- whole world is styled Christendom 
ships that can! beb' depended on in —Christ’s Kingdom. In countries 
time of need. Tha friendships of life like Great Britain, Germany, Russia 
in the main depend upon reciprocity, and Scandinavia, approximately 
The mother looking! into the face of ninety-five per cent, of the popula- 
her sleeping child, sees him support- tion are rated as Christians, even 
ing! her in her old age. though some of these are in prison,

Tha pastor said he was no agent of gome in insane asylums, and some 
an insurance company, but it is a most too young to think at all or be any- 
religious thing to take out a policy thing. In Italy, everybody is rated 
in a fraternal organisation that will a Christian—although amongst some 
give, protection inf the hour of need. 0f the Italians who come to our 

Th» society which stands paramount shores flourish works of the Devil, 
in the work of protection is the I.O.O. guch as the Black Hand, the Mafia, 
F. Hundreds and, thousands of widows 
and orphans are; thanking God for its 
existence.

The truest friendships of the world

Command a 
Specialist

Scaitlebery at the Hew 
Bp-Street Wall Piper 
Store Specializes is
Wall Papers.

Bai Ewerythiag in Wall 
Papers Worth While

20cPears ..........
Gages.............
Plums. .
Strawberries
Raspberries

. ..10c
10c- i
25c

with theinharmonious 20c

OF BEEIEVIIEE ODDFELLOWS English, Scotch and Canadian 
/jams, Jellies and Marmalade at 
' close prices.

English Strawberry & Rasp- 
berry Jam 4 lb. tins 75c.
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Large Turnout of Members and Visitors to Hol
loway Street Methodist Church-Rev. A. R. 

Sanderson’s Eloquent Address.
(From Monday's Daily.)

.

Artistic Wall Papers at 
low prices because of the 
knowledge of proper select
ion.

COMB HONEY 
White or Dark

Better paper tor less 
ey and a wider range to se
lect from than is usual.

Absolutely everything m 
Wall Papers.

mon-r FINEST EASTERN TOWN
SHIPS MAPLE SUGAR and 
MAPLE SYRUP.

Pure

The Independent Order of 
fellows throughout the world yester
day celebrated the ninety-sixth anni
versary of the foundation of the or
der. Belleville Oddfellows observed 
the day byf attendance at divine ser
vice at Holloway Street Methodist 
Church. It was perhaps the largest 
parade in some year» that marched 
through the streets yesterday. In line 
were' the Oddfellows’, band, the mem
ber» of MLzpat, Lodge, No. 127 ; Belle
ville. Lodge Nd( 81 ; Quinte and Moirt 
Encampments and Belleville and Pic- 
ton Cantons The Grand Warden, Col 
L. Be Cooper also attended and Quin- 
den? Lodge of Rebekahs met the Odd- 
ifellown. at the church. The body of 
dhe church was crowded with the 
members ofi the- order and the other 
worshippers. Rev. Broj A. R. Sander
son (Occupied the pulpit. Mrs. Den
mark, organist,, handled the organ 
in masterly style, the prelude being 
“The Pilgrims’ chorus” from Wagner 
and the poetlude/ Clark’s “Aux Flam
beaux.”

The hymns at the service were par
ticularly (appropriate “How firm a 
foundation” ; “Stand up, stand up for 
Jesus,” “God! Bless; Our Native Land" 
and “God, Save' the King.” pure men.

The lesson was 1 Samuel 20-5-7. [t has the entire interest of the bro- 
18r23, 35-42, containing the beautiful tkcr and sister ati heart. He is not 
story of Davidj and Jonathan. » true Oddfellow who thinks only of, /

Mrs Sanderson, Miss L. Weese, Dr. the insurance.-Tol be, a good Oddfel-4 
Duprau and Mr. Pimtott sang Cal- the -members nmsfc remember the
vary as a quartette. In the anthem obbligattons.
“Hark, hark my soul” (Shelley;, the Love, the center link of the I.O.O.F 
solo parts were taken by Mr. Pimlott trinity, to embraced to friendship. To 
and Mrs. Sanderson. love is to throw- light on the sba-

Mr. Max Denmark during the ser- dow« of life. Love puts rainbows in 
vice rendered a cornet; sold and Mrs. - th» eyeà of the sorrowing.
Sanderson sang “Face to pace” Truth to the third link of the chain

The sermon Ibyv the Rev. Bro. San- which no man can break asunder. It is 
dereon was a masterly effort. He told our business to learn the truth,
the story ol( Saul’s hatred of David, know the truth about the weak-
David’s .^escape and the story of .the nesses of men to love them. There nt-- 
8hooting of the arrows whereby Jona- ver waa a perfect man but the Man 
thaï made known to the shepherd tad Christ Jesus. Ordinarily speaking, we 
who |was in hiding, the danger In are most uncharitable about our own 
which he stood; from King Saul. persona* excellencies. Honesty is a good

The page which picked, up the ar- tome! tol ride! but when it becomes a 
rows was placed/ in a positio^-the full Lobby a man becomes uncharitable to- 
significance of whilph he knew ward* those who yield to temptations 
nothing, Sd with most of us, the deep^ j 0f dishonesty. The viçtuous man may 
ert significance Of things is hidden to (become so virtuous that he has no 
us. This was the final meeting Of two 8ympatky for those who have failings 
young men. whose abiding friendship Tte paator: aakl he did not preach 
has been a proverb for thirty cen- w-ild oats to get a crop of good deeds 
turies. The, ties which bbjjnd us may jn ayter ii(e, but if a person only knew 
beb severed, we! may be hurled Into wfcat it waq to faU and be lifted up, 
tha world’s great battlefield tomorrow ^e would Jiave? a greater love for his 
tc conquer or to fâtt alone. There came fallen brothers.
e day when David: and Jonathan had There to something great even in the 
ta .part. The* only prayer of Jonathan wreck of à^Qian. He never' gets so low
wad “Go ia Peace." - i'thah' the (fired forget to burn or the

Theirs .was a friendship not made | stars*" to1, rome out.
In the passing; hour, it was a frlie-nd- The mogfe aerious thought in 
ship deep, abiding true j world to aton’d/responsibility to God. 
sincere, V waq rooted in faith and in | It# id thd duty, us all to study the 
one common object, living tor one ho-1 truth end^e* it* make iie free, 
other. Jonathan returned to the pa-; For 96 ydira OddfellowshiD has been 
lace ' to listen tot the King’s raging, lit progress!’ Hundreds of thousands 
while David wandered off into the bless Its existence. “May you be Odd- 

, world, not knowing! where to rest. fellows in deed, may you be odd to 
There may oomef a day of financial all that to sinful, mean, degrading."

sane — Light in Color.

Maple Sugar in lib blocks, 20c 
Maple Syrup in screw top tins

45c and $1.10
at

The Scantlebury New 
. Bp Street WALL 

PAPER STORE
At 'Nallbridge & Clarke’s

C. B. ScantleburySend Tour suit» to be

DRY CLEANEDetc. The Decorator
Paper Hanging, Painting 

Sign Writing, etc.

Additionally, a sincere class of 
Christian people have, during the 
last fifty years, been in great per- 

build up the truest characters. It is a ! plexity becausex of the stupendous 
rare thing to find a man who has nongense intermingled with Truth 
climbbed to eminence without some whlch wa8 handed down to us from 
assisting brothier the Dark Ages. Under the increas-

When the I.O.O.F. see a man in lng light, thinking people have not 
want they see his wants relieved, they been a le t0 8waUow BOme of the 
send mm to an inn aml pay his blUs, mon8trou8 statements of the creeds 
mb up with him at night dur-ng h.s readlly ^ did their forefathers, 
illness! and bury, him when he passes The per8ecutlou of Baptists gave

place to toleration—that they might 
baptise, as they chose, even though 
their teaching that immersion is the 
door into the Church implied that 
nil the unimmersed are outside the 
into Church—outside the pale of sal-

tons and Methodist*, unable to down 
each other on the subject of Elec
tion or Free Grace, agreed to “live 
and let live.”

The great churches tohicb former
ly persecuted all others as heretics, 
forbidding any to preach except by 

We their ordinations, gradually found 
themselves compelled to desist from 
making their tenets too prominent. 
Thus people are more or less bewild
ered as to what are the differences 
between the various denominations; 
and many conclude that the only 
difference is in forms, ceremonies, 
ordinations, etc.

The doctrine that God had fore
ordained 999 out of every 1,000 to 
an eternity of torture in fire was 
gradually looked at as too horrible 
to believe. The alternative doctrine, 
that God did not foreordain the mat
ter thus, but had not the wisdom or 
power to avoid such a catastrophe 
for-His creatures, was equally re
pugnant. As a consequence, preach
ers began to tell that the destiny of 
th»-world was not literal fire, but 
gnatolng of conscience, etc. — each 
manufacturing a Hell in accordance 

the wHh hie own wisdom or ignorance 
and to suit his congregation.

Under such conditions Christian 
Science was born, and has grown to 
Its present proportions. Three things 
especially- favored It: (1) Its accept
ance of the Bible; 12) Its rejection

and pressed

New Method
Telephone 7M

Keep in Mind«74 Front Street

That The Up-Town Luiuor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering; to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the v .-.y 
High Grade Liquors.

away.
The I.O.O.F. believes in a society of

of

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders deliver'-,1 proa1 
to any part of the city- 1 KB/'X

Close ever, eeeiieg 7 o

OUR LINESour race or even
In thè' Bible presentation there is 

a special place for the Church of 
the Gospel Age, called out of the 
world before the Restitution Times. 
Her acceptance of the Cali implies 
her attempt tn live in fullest har
mony with the Lord under present 
imperfect, unsatisfactory conditions 

to the extent of laying down 
life tor the brethren, tor the service 
of God and His "Word. To this 
Church class, the Bible assures us, 
will come a stiU higher blesssing 
than that of Restitution. The Church 
is to have spirit -nature—yea, the 
highest form of spirit nature, “the 
Divine.”—2 Veter 1:4.

We commend Christian Scientists 
for their endeavor to hold fast to the 
Bible, but remind them that not the 
letter of the Bible merely will en
lighten and sanctity, but lto spirit, 
its real meaning. This to obtainable, 
not by confusing definition», but hr

Automobile Stonge and x, 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg .General and scale repairing
Call and see us whether yac 

business or not.

)

ven

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plant» in Season.

Miss Tenderfoot.
Young Lady ^on, first visit to 

western ranch)—For ^rhat purpose 
do you use that coil CT line Ofi your 
saddle? " , • ’

Cowpuncher-^That line, as you 
call it, lady, we nee Tor catching cat- 
tie and horses. ^

Young Lady—I dare say. Now. 
may I ask, what do yen use for bait?

At The Garage

Greenleaf firSoo
Zeddinsr amt Funeral Designs s^cSy. skipped to all Æ-W

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store 288 Pinnacle Streetr

■in
’’‘Wi -• - - - ■ c •'Tiir,ir«Tiito-ifAA

Fur Storage
Expert Furriers have 
special care anil daily 
supervision of your furs 
while they are in our

Storage Department

Let us Show you all that 
is newest in

CHILDREN'S HATS

G. T. Woodlëy
27$ Front St.

AU Kinds of Hats
cleaned and blocked. No acids 
used, therefore will not injure 
the fibre.

We Clean the Hats !
DELANEY’S

2*1-2 Front 8t Phone IT,
Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Story

N. B.-FUR9 STORED
V

\ i THE STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE
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